Guide to Benefits Enrollment
Whether you are enrolling in benefits due to a job related event such as Hire/Rehire or Annual Enrollment, or
if you have experienced a Family Status Change such as marriage or birth and need to enroll dependents,
Employee Self Service can walk you through the process.

To enter your benefit elections click on the Benefits tile under Self Service. The Benefits page will open with
options for Benefits Summary, Benefits Enrollment and Family Status Change.

 Benefits Summary displays your current enrollment in the benefit plans, covered dependents and
beneficiary data previously elected within self service. You may update beneficiary data for your life plans
under this link.
You may also start, stop, and change 403b contributions on self service under 403(b) Savings Plan
Elections. 457b plans are excluded from online entry. Please see the web site for information on changing
457b plans.

*Links to individual plans provide more detail information such as Group Numbers.



Benefits Enrollment takes you directly into the enrollment panels for open events.

If you click on Family Status Change, the first page you see is the page to click into Create
New Family Status Change, or if you already have and want to make changes within the 31
days go to Benefits Enrollment:

Read
Carefully!

In Section 1, click on the type of
event that best describes the
change in your circumstance. If
you have experienced one of the
last 5 events, then you are
required to provide
documentation to the Benefits
Department. You cannot create
any of these enrollment events
on-line.
The Event Date is the actual
date the change occurred. For
overage dependents, that is their
birthday, this year.
Although certain relatives may
qualify as your financial
dependent (mother/father), they
may not meet Emory’s definition
of a qualified dependent.
Please click on the action that
best describes how you want to
change your plans.
Click Accept to continue the
process or Cancel to exit without
creating an event.

If you make an
error, please do not
add another event
to try and correct.
Call the Benefits
Department at
(404) 727-7613 for
assistance.

Please answer the questions below and click Accept to continue to your Benefits Enrollment.

To begin enrollment, click Select

